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This paper aims to study the sensory perception of Brazilian petit suisse cheese.
Physicohemical (total sugar, total acidity, moisture, L*, a*, b* and soluble solids) physical
(texture profile analysis- hardness, cohesiveness and gumminess) and sensory (color,
appearance, taste, consistency and overall liking) analyses were performed. Three-way
internal and external preference maps were used to evaluate the sensory profile of five
different brands of strawberry flavor petit suisse (the only differences between them were
the hydrocolloid bulking agents added) correlating with physical and physicochemical
parameters. For this, the sisvar and sensoMaker software were used. According to the
results, there is variation in the formulations of the petit suisse cheeses that are currently
marketed in Brazil, with the exception of total acidity, moisture, and luminosity. Furtherore,
Brazilian consumers prefer petit suisse cheese that has intermediate sweetness (7.67 °Bx
to 11.67 °Bx) and reject those that are very sweet. In addition, products made with gelatin,
pectin and locust bean and guar gums are more accepted.
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Introduction
Petit-suisse cheese, which was developed by Charles Chervais
in 1850, is made with skim milk and added cream. The cheese is
characterized by being a fresh and smooth cheese. In most cases, its
texture resembles a thick yogurt. Usually this cheese I made of cow
milk and can be sweet or salty; however, when the product is sweet it
is generally blended with fruits.1
In Brazil, the product is consumed as a dessert primarily by
children.2 It is well accepted by a growing number of consumers,
particularly adults; however, its consumption is low compared
to levels in other countries.3 Thus, it would be important to obtain
information on the consumer acceptability of this product to make
inferences about consumer purchase decision-making.4
According to Delahunty and Drake,5 food acceptance analysis is
of extreme importance to understand the degree to which consumers
either like or dislike a product. Among the sensory methods available
to measure consumer acceptance and preference, the structured ninepoint hedonic scale is the most used and effective method due to the
reliability and validity of its results as well as its simplicity of use
by consumers.6 Currently, data analysis from consumer acceptance
test are performed using multivariate methods that take into account
individual preferences and not just those of the group average as when
using univariate tests (e.g. averages test).7
Preference maps are used as multivariate tools in sensory analysis.8
Essentially these maps are graphical representations of hedonic
scores that allow the identification of each individual along with their
preferences in relation to the samples being evaluated. Preference
maps may be divided into two categories: internal preference
mapping, where analysis is performed only on the set of acceptance/
preference data generated from affective tests, and external preference
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mapping, where the analysis of some descriptive measurements (such
as physicochemical measurements) is included and related to the
acceptance/preference data of the products being evaluated.9
The classic internal preference map is obtained using Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) and allows graphical visualization of the
samples that were given the highest hedonic scores in the consumer
acceptance analysis and allows the determination of similarities or
differences among the samples as a function of the hedonic scores
obtained.10,11. However, this analysis allows for the evaluation of
only one attribute (e.g., appearance, taste or overall appearance) at
a time. Taking into consideration that the overall acceptance of the
products evaluated by consumers is dependent on several variables, it
would be desirable to simultaneously consider all attributes in internal
preference maps. However, this is not possible using PCA due to the
nature of the data.12
The Parallel Analysis Factor (PARAFAC) is a method for
the decomposition of higher order data and can be considered a
generalization of PCA for multidimensional data.13,14 While PCA
provides an exploratory analysis of i samples as a function of j
variables, PARAFAC is able to provide an exploratory interpretation
of those samples and variables but also takes into account the different
K conditions under which those data were generated. PARAFAC is
able to decompose a matrix I x J x K, that in the case of the internal
preference mapping studies, is a set of products x consumers x
attributes. This method allows the construction of three-way internal
preference maps and the simultaneous evaluation of several sensory
attributes.12 Three-way internal preference mapping is a useful tool
for the analysis of consumer acceptance tests, making it possible to
simultaneously analyze the interactions among consumer preferences,
products and the different attributes evaluated. Furthermore, it enables
a comparison of the overall perception of the samples in consumer
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acceptance tests-simultaneously taking into account the influence of
all analyzed attributes.15 Three-way external preference mapping,
on the other hand, uses external data to correlate the acceptability
of products and, thus, know the reasons for preferences for such
products.16
Therefore, this study aimed to evaluate the sensory profile of five
brands of strawberry flavor petit suisse cheese, while considering the
attributes of color, appearance, taste, texture and overall liking, using
three-way internal preference mapping and to correlate the physical
and physicochemical analyses with the acceptance data through the
three-way external preference mapping.

Material and methods
Materials
Investigated were five brands of strawberry flavor petit suisse
cheese purchased at the local market in the city of Lavras - MG.
Samples with the same manufacturing date were selected. The
brands studied were designated B1, B2, B3, B4, and B5 to protect
the manufacturer identity. While it was recognized that there would
have been variations in the manufacturing process and the nature/
proportion of ingredients used in the various brands, the only
identifiable variation based on label declarations was with respect
to the hydrocolloid bulking agents added. Table 1 shows the bulking
agents specified on the product labels.
Table 1 Bulking agents specified on the label of each brand
Brands

Bulking Agents

B1

Guar and carrageenan gums

B2

Gelatin and guar gum

B3

Locust bean gum, pectin and gelatin

B4

Modified starch, jatai gum, carrageenan and xanthan gums

B5

Guar gum, carboxy methyl cellulose, carrageenan and xanthan
gums

Sensory evaluation
Sensory analysis was performed in the laboratory of Sensory
Analysis, Food Science Department, Federal University of Lavras
(UFLA). An acceptance test was conducted on the attributes of color,
appearance, taste, texture and the overall liking using a hedonic scale
of 9 points (1 = dislike extremely 9 = like extremely).17
The test was conducted on 80 participants (45 women and 35
men), among them students and office staff aged between 18 and 40
years. Consumers are randomly recruited from a recruitment survey,
the selection was made based on their regular consumption of petit
suisse cheese (once or more per week), availability and interest to
participate and absence of any kind of allergy to the ingredients listed
on the petit suisse label.
Samples of approximately 10 g of samples18 were served in 50 mL
cups refrigeration temperature (7°C) in a balanced manner. The cups
were coded with three-digit numbers drawn from a table of random
numbers. The test was conducted in individual booths under white
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light, with adequate ventilation. Tasters were offered enough water for
the analysis. The laboratory temperature was set at 23°C.

Physicochemical and physical analysis
The concentration of soluble solids was determined by
refractometer reading at 20.0°C.19 Total acidity was determined by
titration with 0.1 mol L-1 NaOH, and the results were expressed as a
percentage of lactic acid.19 Sugars were determined by the method of
Antrona according to Dische.20 In this study, the gravimetric method,
which is based on the loss of weight of a sample dried to constant
weight at 105.0°C, was used for determining moisture content.19 All
analyses were performed in triplicate.
The colour of the petit suisse cheeses was determined according to
the method described by Lau et al.21 The values of
 L*, a* and b* were
determined by the Minolta CR 400 colorimeter with D65 (daylight)
and CIELab patterns, where L* ranges from 0 (black) to 100 (white),
a* varies from green (-) to red (+), and b* ranges from blue (-) to
yellow (+).
The texture profile of different brands of Petit-suisse cheese was
determined in a Stable Micro Systems TA-XT2i Model (Goldaming,
England) texturometer. Analyses were performed at a pre-test speed
of 1.0 mm s-1, test speed of 1.0 mm s-1 and post-test speed of 2.0 mm
s-1 with a compression distance of 10.0 mm using a 6.0 mm diameter
stainless steel cylindrical probe. The physical parameters analyzed
correspond to hardness, cohesiveness and gumminess descriptors.22

Experimental design and data analysis
A completely randomized design was utilized in this study. The
results obtained from the physical, physicochemical and sensory
analysis were analyzed by means of a univariate statistical analysis
(ANOVA) and Tukey averages test to verify the difference between
petit Suisse cheese (p≤0.05) using the Sisvar software.23
The consumer acceptance data for the different brands of Petitsuisse cheese were analyzed by the three-way internal preference
map obtained by PARAFAC. According to the procedure described
by Nunes et al,12 the data were organized into a three-way matrix from
stacked matrices (consumer x samples) of the acceptance attributes.
The physical and physicochemical data (L*, a*, b*, moisture,
total sugars, soluble solids, total acidity, hardness, cohesiveness and
gumminess) were analyzed by three-way external preference map
obtained by PARAFAC.12 A three-way was arranged from matrices
of i rows (5 samples) and j + m columns (80 consumers + 10 physical
and physicochemical measurements).24
The PARAFAC models were optimized using the value of Core
Consistency Diagnostics (CORCONDIA) to choose the number
of factors.12,13,24 Maps were obtained with the SensoMaker program
version 1.0.25

Results and discussion
Table 2 presents the means of the physicochemical, physical and
sensory analyses for different brands of strawberry flavor petit suisse.
In general, there was variation in the results obtained for all analyzes
of the petit suisse.
Mean values with common letters in the same line indicate that
there is no significant difference among samples (p≤0.05) from
Tukey’s mean test.
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Table 2 Means values of the physicochemical, physical and sensory analyses
for different brands of strawberry flavor petit suisse
Analysis

B1

B2

B3

B4

B5

Total sugar (g100-1)

39.68a

21.44b

34.61a

28.68b

26.12b

Total acidity (%)

0.52a

0.44a

0.44a

0.32a

0.32a

Moisture (%)

70.08a

77.77a

81.78a

75.43a

75.75a

L*

78.00a

76.33a

79.08a

78.31a

77.62a

a*

9.47b

13.84a

9.25b

12.2a

8.16b

b*

7.92a

6.67b

6.58b

9.01a

5.78b

Soluble Solids (°Bx)

17.5a

7.67c

11.67b

9.17c

8.67c

Hardness (N)

5.85ab

5.42b

6.40a

6.65a

5.44b

Cohesiveness

0.65c

0.59d

0.77a

0.71b

0.59d

Gumminess (N)

3. 79b

3.19b

4.97a

4.76a

3.20b

Color

6.80b

7.80a

7.30ab

7.80a

4.90c

Appearance

6.50b

7.30a

7.60a

7.70a

5.30c

Taste

6.80a

5.70b

6.90a

5.70b

6.80a

Consistency

6.90ab

6.70b

7.50a

7.30ab

6.60b

Overall liking

6.70a

6.20a

7.10a

6.60a

6.30b

It can be seen that samples B1 and B5 were the least preferred.
Samples B2 and B3 stood out from the other samples due to the
high number of consumers around them. Therefore, these samples
were preferred by consumers, this preference is justified by the good
performance in all attributes evaluated, i.e., high average hedonic
scores for the attributes color, appearance, taste, texture and overall
impression (Table 2). Sample B4 had intermediate acceptance
between samples B2 and B3 and samples B1 and B5.
Veiga et al,26 in studies with different Brazilian petit suisse cheeses,
found that out of the six of the studied trademarks, two have gained
more acceptance and another two obtained low sensory acceptance in
relation to the attributes taste and overall impression.
In the present study it was observed that the most accepted samples
were those made with gelatin, pectin and locust bean and guar gums
(Figure 1). According Karim and Bhat,27 Pereira et al.28 and Lima
et al.29 among commercial hydrocolloids used in the food industry,
gelatin, pectin and locust bean and guar gums have been regarded as
special and unique, serving multiple functions with a wide range of
applications in various industries promoting good acceptability in the
elaborated products.
With the purpose of correlating the physical and physicochemical
analysis with the acceptance data for the different petit suisse cheese
samples, the three-way external preference map was generated
(Figure 2).
The external preference mapping indicates that samples B2 and B3
were the best accepted (Figure 2). The map suggests a high correlation
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of that increased acceptance with higher values of
 the parameters
associated with texture (cohesiveness, gumminess and hardness),
color (L*, a* and b*) and moisture, as shown in Table 2, indicating
that consumers prefer a more bluish product (lowest value of b*).
Veiga et al,26 in his work with different brands of Brazilian petit suisse,
states that the terms cited by the team of consumers suggest that the
highest consistency brings about a greater acceptance.

Figure 1 Three-way internal preference map for color, appearance, taste,
consistency and overall liking obtained for the different brands of strawberry
flavor petit suisse. Consumers are represented by vectors, samples by squares
and acceptance attributes by circles.

Figure 2 Three-way external preference map for color, appearance, taste,
consistency, overall liking, MO (moisture), color parameters (L*, a* e b*), total
acidity (ATT), soluble solids (SS), total sugar (AT), Coh (cohesiveness), Gum
(gumminess) and Har (hardness) for the different brands of strawberry flavor
petit suisse cheese.

Samples B2 and B3 showed intermediate total soluble solids
levels (7.67 °Bx and 11.67 °Bx, respectively). Thus, one can see that
consumers prefer samples with intermediate sweetness.
The preference map indicates that sample B1 and B5 were the
least accepted. In relation to sample B1 the external preference map
indicates that this sample was influenced by the values of acidity,
soluble solids and taste. Table 2 indicates that sample B1 has a higher
average soluble solids value (p≤0.05). Thus, it can be inferred that
consumers do not like petit suisse cheese with high sweetness. Figure
2 suggests that sample B5 does not indicate a relationship between
preference/acceptance of this sample with the analyses performed,
suggesting that this decreased acceptance may have been in relation
to other features.

Conclusion
One can conclude from this study that Brazilian consumers prefer
petit suisse cheese that has intermediate sweetness and reject those
that are very sweet.
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The study also demonstrated that there is some variation in the
formulations of the petit suisse cheeses that are currently marketed in
Brazil. However, products made with gelatin, pectin and locust bean
and guar gums are more accepted.
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